
 
 

HGSA Away Days  
 
WIGAN WARRIORS (42.5 miles) 
DW Stadium - capacity (25,004) 
Loire Drive, Wigan, WN5 OUZ  
 

 

DIRECTIONS  
M62/M60 to J15 then take M61 s/p (M6 North/Preston/Wigan/Bolton), exit at J6 (sign-posted 
Chorley, Horwich A6027) and take first exit at roundabout. 

(Do not be tempted to exit at J5 which is sign-posted Wigan!) 

At next roundabout, take first left (Westhoughton A6, Wigan B5238) into Chorley Road, after 
0.3 miles, turn right (sign-posted Wigan B5238). 

After 1.8 miles, turn left at Aspull Roundabout (sign-posted Wigan B5238). 

After 2.2 miles, just after Earl of Balcarres pub, turn right at traffic lights. 

Proceed down the hill turning left at next lights after McDonalds, s/p Warrington A49, keep 
left and follow Ashton A49/Robin Park 

Follow ring road and upon approaching railway bridge, move into left hand lane s/p 
Skelmersdale/St Helens and follow round to the right onto Caroline St 

Continue following road as it bears left passing the "Go Outdoors" shop on the left hand 
side, pass Wigan Pier on right and as the road goes under the railway bridge get into right 
hand lane to turn right s/p Robin Park, around the roundabout and then turn left by the fire 
station into Robin Park Rd. 

Take 2nd right into Anjou Blvd for the ground/Red Robin pub. 

 
Alternatively: 
Exit M6 at Junction 25. 

At end of slip road (approx. 1 mile) turn left, sign-posted ‘Wigan A49’. 

At Roundabout, keep left and follow signs for Robin Park, at junction, go straight ahead and 
get into left lane and head to the roundabout. 

Take second exit sign-posted ‘Standish A49’ into Robin Park Rd then as above for stadium 
and car parks. 
 

PARKING  
The DW Stadium has 2,000 car parking spaces located around the stadium and costs £5 per 
car. 

CAR PARK 1 - Supporters can pay on the gate on Car Park 1 (on Stadium Way), to access 
this, instead of turning left into Anjou Blvd, continue on Scot Lane and over the roundabout 
and turn right into Stadium Way. 



 
 
Car Park 1 is CARD ONLY PAYMENT. 

CAR PARK 5 - Pay and display, car park 5 is located off Anjou Blvd. 

There is some parking at the Red Robin pub but it’s for customers only. 

There is street parking across Robin Park Rd off Montrose Avenue, but this is not secure 
and risky, please also be aware of local residents and restrictions. 

Please refrain from using the Robin Retail Park car parks as these are not official car 
parks. Supporters who use this car park are at risk of being clamped and fined. 

 
PRE/POST MATCH  
There’s the red robin pub on the complex which also does food, it does get very busy on 
matchdays as you’d expect though, there are the usual eateries on the retail park for food as 
well. 

There is a fanzone at the Robin Park arena next door and also a supporters bar at the 
stadium as well as the usual kiosks inside the ground. 

Further away, in the centre, near the stations is Wigan Central, and excellent bar with 
everything from standard lagers to craft ales and ciders. 

There are plenty of pubs in Wigan town centre which is about 20 minutes’ walk away. 

 
MATCHDAY 
Although Wigan don’t operate an official segregation policy, away fans are usually allocated 
seats either in the North Stand, behind the posts or if the demand is low, East Stand down 
the sides, away fans are welcome to sit anywhere inside the stadium though, which is all 
seated. 


